


UNIQUE WATER 
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WISH AQUA & SPA RESORT is a premium resort 
hotel that will take a leading position in your "must 
visit" list. Desires and dreams to relax at a resort near 
Kyiv finally come true!

Premium SPA hotel has the best ecology and sources 
of artesian water from the Jurassic horizon. It's 
produced from a 250 m deep well and protected 
from pollution by water-resistant soils. It perfectly 
matches the body's cellular composition. Drink it and 
swim in it, take a shower, and enjoy SPA treatments. 
This water can raise your spirits, improve your sleep, 
appetite, and health.

Restore your strength and bring your body and soul 
in balance with nature. Only a 20-minute ride from 
Kyiv and you're in a place so comfortable as those 
of Europe's leading resorts. The incredible wildlife, a 
wide range of premium services, and the privacy 
you strive for.
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MASSAGE

KINGDOM OF MASSAGE, BODY
HEALTH AND BEAUTY CARE

CLASSIC MASSAGE

 UAH 1450, 90 min
UAH 1200, 60 min

This type of massage is performed for musculoskeletal 
system strengthening, improvement of the general 
tone, relieving from tiredness and makes night sleep 
healthy and strong. This procedure is recommended 
in the Western SPA Centers to the highly sensitive 
people and for those, who visit the masseur for the 
first time. You may choose either massage of the back 
or massage of the whole body, from the toes to the 
top of the head.

«DEEP TISSUE» MASSAGE  
UAH 1100 , 45 min
UAH 1650, 90 min
This procedure has both therapeutic and prophylactic 
effects. Our specialist combines various technics to 
reach desired result: therapeutic, lymphatic or sports 
one. It’s also includes special technics of sports 
massage and working thoroughly with the muscles 
and fascias. In case you are suffering from pain, 
spasm or feeling any other unpleasant symptoms in 
the body – after the first procedure you’ll feel much 
better. It is recommended to do massage of the back 
for 45 minutes, and of the whole body for 90 minutes.
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MASSAGE

PROPHYLACTIC MASSAGES 
Do you wish to lose weight, to relieve from stress, to get rid of a headache, chronic fatigue, body 
stiffness or to relieve from pain in your back, arms and legs or other parts of your body? Specially 
for you, we have prepared a wide range of prophylactic massages. You can choose the best 
method of recovery according to doctor prescription or to Wish SPA specialists recommendations. 
The main goal of these procedures is quick recovery of the organism’s functions and systems in 
cases of any diseases or after the traumas. Blood circulation improves, nutrients are quickly 
delivering to the organs after the massage. As a result the process of recovery are going much 
more faster. 

COST (UAH)

600

600

900

600

900

1750

1200

1550

1300

1650

720

1050

PROPHYLACTIC MASSAGES DURATION, min.

Head Massage 20

Arms Massage 20

Legs Massage 45

20

Back Massage

Feet Massage

45

Whole Body General Massage
(including problem zones) 100

Lymph Drainage Massage 60

Lymph Drainage Massage 90

Sports Massage 60

Sports Massage 90

Child Massage (4-9 years) 30

Teenage Massage (10-15 years) 45
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MASSAGE

ANTISTRESS MASSAGE FOR A COUPLE

 

UAH 3300, 90 min
Thanks to the antistress massage some functional disorders are normalizing such as sleep 
disturbance, migraine and headaches that hard to treat by medicines. This kind of massage 
relieves from chronic tiredness and hyperexcitability. This wonderful relaxing massage is 
performed for two persons at the same time in the atmosphere of the pleasant music and the 
lights of candles. This is the best option for a couple who appreciates time together. 

BALINESE MASSAGE (RELAX) 
UAH 1550, 90 min
This type of massage is characterized by relaxation and calming effect that reached with 
massage technique. Our specialist perform massage with the help of the inner sides of the palms 
and elbows, with addition of acupuncture methods. Massage provides therapeutic effect due to 
blood flow to organs and saturation of organism with the oxygen. Thanks to the gentle touches 
of our qualified specialists and surrounding harmony – blocked energy coming out and remove 
general tension. Balinese massage is an amazing dance of the hands of the creator, which 
massage your body very gently, slowly and continuously. You will gain a deep relaxation and 
restart your nervous system.

HONEY MASSAGE 
UAH 1900, 100 min
Honey massage is an enjoyment for the whole body! Such kind of massage is a wonderful 
prophylactic of physical and mental overtiredness. It improves the skin tonus and elasticity, so as 
the result such unpleasant effects as dryness, exfoliation, and cellulite are eliminated. The 
condition of skin is improving, it becomes silkiness, lifted and gets an elastic view. You will feel 
lightness, energy flow and happiness. The tiredness and nervous condition will leave you, free 
the place for cheerfulness and freshness, and gives you the feeling of flight.



HOT STONE THERAPY  
UAH 1850, 90 min
UAH  2400, 120 min

CHOCOLATE EUPHORIA PEARL OF ITALY
UAH 1850, 90 min

This is an ideal procedure for those, who like to 
get relaxed and to fly away into the world of 
their dreams. The warmth of the basaltic stones 
with volcanic origin softly and effectively carry 
relaxation into the muscles. You will try unique 
method of massage, which includes a 
combination of the manual massage with 
application of special stones in various sizes.

Chocolate Euphoria is our main procedure, 
thanks to which the happines hormone 
endorphin is released! The SPA specialists after 
the warm massage-peeling with cocoa, will 
wrap up you in the real Belgian chocolate. We 
can endlessly talk about the chocolate benefits, 
for example: it stimulates blood circulation, 
helps to eliminate cellulite, makes your skin soft 
and silk, also helps to overcome bad mood 
and depression.

UAH 2100, 110 min
The magical alchemy of Tuscan oil, gives you an 
unforgettable feeling of a southern vacation. An 
anti-cellulite massage with olive and essential 
oils and lymph drainage massage will be done 
to you. These two stages promote intensive skin 
nourishment and shape modeling. Then, toning 
scrubbing with finely chopped basil leaves 
awaits you. As a result, the skin gets a new look: 
it becomes softer, silky and tender to the touch.

MASSAGE
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MASSAGE

 

WISH PEELING
UAH  1200, 40 min

3D-MASSAGE
UAH  1650, 90 min
UAH 2300, 120 minWe offer to you make peeling with the natural 

scrubs on your taste. You may enjoy it either in a 
masseur’s room or in the Hammam Bath! The 
natural herbal components, Himalayan salt and 
various nourishing oils make the body and soul 
pure, renew the nervous system, and eliminate 
accumulated negative and tiredness. Thanks to 
this procedure the skin becomes moisturized and 
purified.
For achieving the best results in short period of 
time it is recommended in addition to the 
massages and bathing procedures. Procedure is 
completed by moistening the whole body on 
your choice.

The modeling 3D-massage – is the original 
technique, which combines the most effective 
methods of the anti cellulite, lymph drainage 
and other massages, that facilitates the body 
shapes correction, increases both muscles tone 
and skin tonus. This type of massage is a unique 
one due to its nonstandard approach and, also 
thanks to large number of massaging 
techniques. There is no other ordinary classic 
massage, which could replace it. If you wish 
the best effect we’d suggest to add the green 
algae and healing mud wrapping to this 
procedure.

HAPPY MOM
UAH  2750, 120 min
Care about future moms/ moms with newborn 
babies consist of the whole body peeling with 
the most gentle alum stone scrub from natural 
components. 

The light lymph drainage massage of feet for 
pregnant women will help to relieve tension, 
while body moisturizing and nourishing with 
yogurt will make it possible to avoid skin strech 
marks.  
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DETOX

«MORJANA DETOX»

 

UAH 2950, 120 min

THALASPA DETOX TONING

MARINE DETOX CARE

UAH 2850, 120 min

The developed program is a real secret of youth. It evens out, rejuvenates the skin, 
activates metabolic processes and purification from toxins. The first stage is cleaning salt 
scrub, then a fragrant wrap "green tea with verbena", which will transport you to the 
labyrinths of the Moroccan miracle. I will finish the procedure with an exquisite ritual 
beauty - lymphatic drainage massage with a special oil with Verbena.

The program is aimed at toning, elasticity and deep detoxification of the skin. Using 
scrubbing with micronized algae and sea salt • cellular metabolism is activated.   
Wrapping with Drainante active cream allows to improve drainage as well. Firming gel 
massage will give the skin a strong • strength, improve the structure and help to synthesize 
collagen.

UAH 2530, 120 min
An ideal set of procedures that remineralizes, tones, nourishes the skin and helps to restore 
metabolism of  substances. One of the most effective programs for combating overweight, 
relieves fatigue and cleanses the body of toxins . The spirulina wrapping is very valuable,
it is distinguished by a strong content of minerals and trace elements that guarantee the 
effectiveness and prolonged effect.
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FIGURE CORRECTION METHODS

DETOX COMPLEX 5 IN 1
UAH 2700, 110 min
Detox Complex enables to get off the toxins, which contaminate our organism. Besides, it is an 
effective method against chronic tiredness and extra weight. Thanks to this procedure, you are 
going to feel yourself recovered, renewed, and full of strength, as if you have thrown a burden 
away from your shoulders. The specialist will take care about your body with the application of the 
detox peeling and special massage that stimulates the process of organism purification.

This complex is especially useful both for those, who are inclined to extra weight, and for those, 
who has slender, but loosen body. This procedure is valuable, due to its ability to improve the state 
of the whole body. It is not aimed just for weight lose or getting rid of the skin stretch marks. Its 
purpose is to make the body look beautiful just after several procedures, without applying any 
additional efforts. It provides the lymph drainage effect, works efficiently with the cellulite and 
makes the skin tight. It helps to reduce the body shape and to renew the figure overall.  

UAH 2500,120 min
The modeling massage improves the lymph drainage and blood circulation, gives possibility to get 
off the puffiness, and the “orange peel effect”. It promotes the cellular metabolism and helps the 
skin to regain its healthy color again. The skin gets smoothness, elastic, gains younger look and 
becomes more tight. With the help this massage it is possible to correct the shape of hips, belly and 
buttock.

«SLIM SILUETTE CHARM D’ORIENT»



FIGURE CORRECTION METHODS

ANTI CELLULITE COMPLEX PLUS 

UAH 2050, 110 min
These procedures take an effective care about your legs thanks to the specialized 
bandages, soaked with the therapeutic lipolytic solution aimed for removing of fibrous 
cellulite. Due to the fact, that the blood starts to circulate faster, the whole organism 
becomes stronger. The correcting body massage removes the congested liquid away from 
the organism and also accelerates the removal of residues and toxins. It is this factor, which 
leads to the extra weight lose after the procedure.

UAH 1950, 110 min
This complex is combining of the lymphatic treatment massage and wrapping with the 
osmatic and mud compounds. It activates blood and lymph circulation at problematic 
areas of the body.  This is a wonderful “assistant” in the Detox program. Having undergone 
just one procedure of such massage, you are going to feel real effect: your body gets 
lightness and the puffiness is removed. After receiving the whole course of procedures, you 
will for sure be able to get rid of the chronic stress and tiredness, headache and extra 
weight as well. 

LYMPHATIC COMPLEX PLUS

MODELING TREATMENT "BELLA RАGAZZA"

UAH 2800, 105 min
Body contouring sculpting procedure,which effectively removes excess fluid, making the 
skin even and smooth, activates the natural production of elastin and collagen.The 
procedure takes place in several stages: Dren + wrap, modeling massage of individual 
(problem) zones, Gibbs modeling mask, upon completion - a tightening cream. Result: 
removal of puffiness, smoother and more even relief, tightened contours after the first 
procedure
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SEAWATER ENERGY
THALASSO BATH
UAH 2300, 105 min
Thalasso bath is the essence of sea energy, a 100% natural product 
containing all sea minerals. It washes away all the negative loads of 
life, gives renewal, vitality, and energy. Minerals and microelements 
dissolved in the water nourish epidermis. After a relaxing bath, the 
so-called "salt shield" covers your skin, enriching it with the best 
elements the sea could offer. The treatment ends with a relaxing 
massage.

BATH WITH MARINE ALGO
MICRONIZED SEAWEED 

UAH 2300, 105 min
Microelements and vitamins restore your balance and give your 
body a healing effect. Whether used in baths or as body wraps, 
algae relax the muscles and joints and stimulate detoxification via 
sweating.
Owing to seaweed's high iodine content, it helps restore body curves 
and lose weight. The treatment ends with a relaxing massage.

BALNEOLOGY
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BALNEOLOGY

BATH "POWER OF LIVING WATER"
UAH 2300, 105 min
Before the bath, the whole body is wiped with the analyte, dead 
water. The procedure has antibacterial, antiviral, anti-allergic, 
anti-inflammatory, and anti-swelling effects. Then, you'll experience 
a real miracle of nature, affecting you both from outside and inside.
Living water rejuvenates, accelerates the recovery process, softens 
and nourishes your skin with over 85 microelements. It can activate 
the immune system, fill it with antioxidants to improve metabolism.

The treatment ends with a relaxing massage.

BALNEOLOGICAL RITUAL
JADE MAGIC
UAH 3200, 110 min
Wellness SPA ritual includes:
• Honey glazing of the body.
• Massage with precious jade stones.
• Milk bath.
• A gentle cream wrap.
The treatment improves muscle and skin tone, prevents subsequences 
of stress or emotional burnout. This ritual helps fight insomnia, 
neurosis and reduce anxiety. Bath promotes changes in different 
systems' functional states, effectively combining the pleasant 
sensations from treatment and reviving water properties.
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BALNEO CARE WITH BATH AND
"KAURI THERAPY" WRAP
UAH 3200, 105 min
Feel the energy of the emerald algae bath and Kauri massage. 
Experience incredible body and head massage done with warm 
ocean shells, hear the ocean's sounds, feel its power. Enjoy emerald 
seaweed wraps. The treatment strengthens blood vessels' walls; the 
property algae is deeply valued for the prevention and treatment of 
varicose veins. It revives, relieves fatigue, improves lymph flow, 
activates the recovery process, and makes the skin smooth like a 
pearl!

ANTI-CELLULITE MUD WRAP
UAH 2600, 100 min
A treatment that includes anti-cellulite massage of problem areas and 
wraps with therapeutic mud. The mud contains magnesium, 
chromium, calcium, zinc, iron, bromine, phosphorus, and carboxylic 
and humic acids. They positively affect the skin, tighten, tone, reduce 
swelling, and improve complexion and overall appearance.

Indications: body sculpt and cleansing, stimulation of drainage and 
excretory functions, weight loss, elimination of cellulite and swelling, 
increasing elasticity, rejuvenation of body skin, lowering cholesterol 
and blood sugar levels, mass therapy with vitamins and minerals.

BALNEOLOGY
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BALNEOLOGY

MUD HEALTH WRAP 
UAH 2400, 100 min
The treatment includes therapeutic massage and mud wraps. Natural 
muds are medicinal substances with a high heat capacity and 
plasticity and contain useful active salts, vitamins, microelements, 
enzymes, and living microorganisms.

Indications for problems of the musculoskeletal system:
- musculoskeletal disorders; full or partial movement restrain, in need 
of rehabilitation;
- suffered acute inflammatory diseases of the joints, spine, spinal 
hernia;
- doctor's prescription for the treatment of osteoarthritis, arthritis, or 
osteochondrosis.

Mud treatment has proven its effectiveness when teamed with:
- therapeutic exercise;
- massages;
- hardware physiotherapy (shock wave, ultrasound therapy, 
electrophoresis);
- therapeutic baths.
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SVEDANA

UAH 1000, 30 min
This is a balanced warming with soft grass steam. Helps your body get rid of toxins and 
fatigue. The feeling of tenderness and warmth from nature itself. It is also an effective method 
for colds, muscle and headaches, sleep disorders and reduced immunity. Promotes correction 
of physical and emotional state of the person, activates metabolic processes in fatty deposits.

UDWARTHANAM (UDVARTANA)  
UAH 2800, 120 min
This is a deep body massage with the application of herbs and spices. The true ritual, that 
begins with a light pleasant massage with aromatic oils and after - a deep massage with 
medicinal herbs and spices. We recommend wrapping up to enhance the effect. In addition to 
the expressed therapeutic effect, "Udwarthanam" delivers a rare sensation of pleasure, toning 
and relaxing at the same time.

AYURVEDA

ABHYANGA

This is the oldest Ayurvedic massage procedure. It is believed at the East that "the flowering of 
life" comes from this mystical procedure, because it carries love and harmony at the energy 
level. Such massage nourishes and rejuvenates the skin, eliminates slags and toxins, normalizes 
sleeping, strengthens the nervous system, increases endurance of the body and the psyche, 
tones up and brings the body into harmony. Abhyanga - massage with plentiful use of oil from 
the top of the head to the tips of the toes.

UAH 1400, 60 min
UAH 1600, 90 min
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AYURVEDA

SHIRODHARA
UAH 2800, 120 min
A unique Ayurvedic procedure that brings you to a state that called 
trance. The flow of pleasant feelings covers the whole body, you 
relax both physically and spiritually. The procedure itself is a process 
when warm oil is poured on a forehead by a thin stream over a long 
period.

PANCH-KARMA
UAH 3400, 180 min
A set of procedures used to purify the body, restore the original, 
innate balance of constitutive principles, improve digestion, calm the 
mind, relieve the effects of stress, rejuvenate the body, and as an 
effective component in the treatment of a range of psychosomatic 
and orthopedic diseases. This is one of the techniques of rejuvenation 
and purification of energy channels. Toxins and slags are removed 
from the body even at the cellular level.

AYURVEDA CONSULTATION 
UAH 1300, 60  min
This is an  ayurvedic diagnosis, that allows to determine your 
constitutive type and its disbalance at the moment, the state of organs 
and tissues, as well as the regulatory contours of the body. Strictly 
individually the further course of action with special procedures is 
being selected on the basis of diagnostics.
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HAMMAM

TURKISH HAMMAM

 

UAH 2000, 90 min

ARAVIAN HAMMAM

MOROCCAN HAMMAM

UAH 2100, 90 min

Enjoy the classic Turkish peeling made by the Kese glove and foam massage on the hot 
marble table. During 90 minutes the SPA-specialist will hold you to the world of purity 
and relaxation.  Air and water temperature will be adapted individually for you.

This ritual is full of pleasure will bring you to peninsular of relaxation.  It will help you to 
gain peace of mind and eliminate stress effects. The warming up, organic peeling, 
foam massage, and moisturizing procedures last for 90 minutes and are made by 
gentle hands of our SPA specialists.

UAH 2550, 120 min
Do you wish your body to reborn? 
Then you should definitly try authentic Moroccan massage, especially after deep 
warming up and further  peeling, made by Kese glove. Massage provides the long 
lasting lifting effect. Procedure of wrapping by seven herbs makes possible to get rid of 
extra kilograms. As a result you will feel lightness and freedom in your body!  

HAMAM MORJANA "SECRETS OF THE EAST"
UAH 3200, 90 min
The Morjana ritual will help you to understand the spirit of the East and will consecrate 
in secret which guardians ancient secrets are passed down from generation to 
generation. You will be immersed in a wonderful world,filled with paints and aromas: 
divine peeling, foam massage and gentle moisturizing.
Welcome to the world of Morjana.
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HAMMAM

MINT HAMMAM

 

UAH 2550, 100 min
This procedure gives to you feeling of the lightness during the whole day that easly 
reached by mint aerial foam. Eucalyptus black soap application, pouring from 
Moroccan bowls, scrubbing the whole body by the Kese glove, the contrasting 
procedures, and of course the main element - mint foam massage, all these pleasures 
will be finished by the tea ceremony.  Also you will receive secret WISH ritual at the end 
of the procedure!  

CITRUS HAMMAM
UAH 2750, 120 min
The Citrus Hammam differs from every other Hammam procedures, that you have ever 
experienced. First time in your life you are going to try scrubbing by the orange slices 
with the Himalayan salt, that eventually turning into massage. You are going to get 
solely warm and bright impressions after the moisturizing of you body with the special 
mask, made of an orange juice and natural honey. 

CLEOPATRA’S HAMMAM 
UAH 2400, 90 min
The main secret of Cleopatra’s beauty and youthfulness has been revealed by our SPA 
specialists. We have great proposition for you to dive into the atmosphere of 
milk-coconut massage in the hammam bath. The coconut-coffee scrub melted on the 
heated milk, gentle massage with yogurt, honey-milk wrappings will give you 
unforgettable royal pleasure!
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SAUNA

CLASSIC SAUNA
 UAH 1100, 30 min
Includes steaming with the brooms and body 
moisturizing. This is classic variant of taking rest in 
sauna, that can be the first step of your way to our 
SPA. Includes 2 steamings, feet massage, scrubbing 
and moisturizing. This is really the best procedure, in 
case you want to feel all sauna benefits, to refresh 
your body and soul. 

«MEDITERRANEAN» SAUNA 
UAH 2050, 90 min
Includes 2 steamings, feet massage, scrubbing and 
moisturizing. This is really the best procedure, in case 
you want to feel all sauna benefits, to refresh your 
body and soul. 

«DEEP CLEANING» SAUNA 
UAH 1650, 60 min
This procedure consist of: steaming, scrubbing, 
rubbing with ice and finally moisturizing, and we 
recommend to complete it with the tea drinking ritual 
in our rest zone!
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COSMETOLOGY

BEAUTY FLASH
«NORTHERN AURORA» 
UAH 1300, 45 min
The express beauty procedure for all types of skin after the 30ths 
has an immediate effect filling up wrinkles, skin recovery and 
shining effect! If you choose course of this procedure, as the result 
you will have great rejuvenating, anti couperose, brightening and 
lifting effects.

Caring about your appearance and long-lasting youthfulness – 
reality that available for everyone in our days! Modern 
cosmetology offers for all age categories a wide range of 
professional technologies and procedures. Our specialists will help 
you to prolong youth, when you are 25, to correct the first wrinkles 
when you are in the early 30ths and they will “reanimate” your skin 
when you are in the late 40ths. You are also have an opportunity to 
take free consultation from WISH SPA cosmetologist. 

ROYAL HAND CARE
«HAND FOR KISS» 
UAH 400, 20 min
This luxury Thermal SPA-ritual is royal care of your hands. This 
procedure rejuvenates hand skin, has lifting effect, cared look and 
your hands become smooth and silky. Care "Hand for Kiss" gives an 
elegant aroma with pheromones, which reveals female sensuality 
and creates aura of attraction and charm power.
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COSMETOLOGY

«GOLDEN VEIL» ROYAL SKIN CARE 
UAH 1600, 60 min
This kind of skin care is for all types of skin as an express beauty procedure performed before 
attending some bon ton event or within rejuvenation program.  The noble 24 carats gold and highly 
valuable Thermal water Salsomaggiore are used in the «Golden Veil» de luxe skin care program. 
The active thermal remedies gives an intensive rejuvenating effect and also cover the skin with 
attributes of the luxurious life, such as: feelings of gentle veil on your face, Edenic scents of tropic 
flowers, ozone freshness after rain and golden placer on noble skin.

«DIAMOND LIFTING» THERMAL DELUXE CARE 
UAH 1600, 60 min
This kind of care turns the skin into a jewel - perfect smoothness, ideal color, resilience and 
compactness, skin shines like a diamond and has the best lifting effect! The valuable diamond micro 
powder is a cellular biological skin stimulator, which is used for supporting skin strength and its 
resilience from the inside. The active acids, such as phytic, malic and almond  + powerful protein 
Anti age complexes + Thermal water Salsomaggiore - efficiently rejuvenate, return the lost tonus, 
polish relief and renew the skin.

«PEARL SECRET» THERMAL DELUXE CARE 
UAH 1600, 60 min
The molecular “Anti Age” complexes, cellular biological stimulators, vessels tonic extracts and 
wrinkles fillers, which are applied for the mature skin, renew the cells life cycle on the way to the 
eternal youthfulness! The face oval acquires the desired resilience and beautiful shapes, thus the 
wrinkles become smoothened, the skin starts to shine by the color of youth, while the age continues 
to be an unrevealed mystery!
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COSMETOLOGY

SOTHYS

BODY CARE «PRETTY BODY SOTHYS»
UAH 3800, 100 min
A delicate procedure for body shape correction and to keep it young and beautiful. A unique and 
effective ritual with combination of exclusive wrapping, special massage techniques, serum, that gives 
the elasticity and radiance of the skin and guarantees a perfect result. Immerse yourself into luxury with 
PRETTY BODY SOTHYS.

FACE CARE «SEASON CARE SOTHYS»
UAH 2600, 60 min
Presents to you the world of extremely sophisticated emotions and sensuality, passion for perfection and 
the desire of absolute beauty. An individual approach will give to your face young shape, elastic and 
brilliant skin at any time of the year.

Cosmetics that produced in France and are famous for its fabulous texture as well as elegant fragrances, 
that always give new unusual feelings. The company has its own laboratories SOREDEC, that develop 
new biotechnology complexes for the unique composition in SOTHYS cosmetics. Its composition does 
not include components of animal origin, and they are not tested on animals. Cosmetics do not cause 
allergic reactions, and patented Sothys complexes work from the first application and give a long-lasting 
result.
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COSMETOLOGY

BODY CARE "TROPIС BODY CARE SOTHYS"
UAH 3100, 120 min
The body treatment for pregnant women, ensuring safety, health, and beauty. Mango-vanilla essential 
oil accompanies each stage of the procedure:
- Sugar-milk body peeling.
- Relaxing massage.
- Gentle wrap.
Enjoy the velvety skin that smells like a tropical paradise. Experience the tropical wrap formula for a 
week-long deeply moisturized skin. Open to sensations that will never leave you.

FACE CARE «SOTHYS INTENSIVE MOISTURIZING» 
UAH 3200, 90 min
Зволожуюча процедура – Hydra 3Ha HYALURONIC ACID – це удосконалена програма генеру-
вання вологи. Лінія Sothys The Hydra 3Ha Hyaluronic acid пропонує жінкам швидкий і найбільш 
оптимальний результат. Основним компонентом є гіалуронова кислота – це швидка допомога для 
шкіри обличчя. Результатом після першої ж процедури є підвищення рівня зволоження шкіри 
обличчя на 34%.

BODY CARE " CARE SOTHYS"
UAH 2800, 120 min
Treatments from the French brand, "Sothys," are specifically designed for pregnant women and 
breastfeeding mothers. It's hypoallergenic, fragrance- and petrochemicals-free. Ultra-fine and tender 
gommage scrub cleans and nourishes the skin. A light lymphatic drainage massage will relieve swelling 
and fight fatigue. And a creamy wrap will envelop your skin with tenderness and care.



COSMETOLOGY
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GUINOT

HYDRADERMIE JEUNESSE

 The Guinot face procedures are the exclusive protocols of equipment and manual methods, designed for gaining immediate results and can be applicable for 
various states of skin.  The Guinot brand has its own scientific and research laboratory for the development of the procedures protocols and products formulas and 
it has its own production line, which is certified in accordance with the pharmacy standard with the absolute safety guarantee and maximum efficiency.  

We render the following services at our cosmetologist’s:

This is personified procedure, which makes skin 
look vividly younger and enhances the cells’ 
energy. It gives radiance to the skin, as well. 
The combining of both apparatus and manual 
methods is extremely efficient.

UAH 1795, 75 min
HYDRADERMIE DELUXE

It’s a luxurious procedure, which brings to the 
rejuvenation, providing maximum effect due to 
the combining of two methods - Hydradermie 
Lift and Hydro dermal Jeunesse.

UAH 2195, 90 min
HYDRADERMIE LIFT

It’s an immediate lifting effect, achieved due to 
the face muscles “gymnastics” combined with 
the apparatus technics of lymph drainage and 
myo stimulation. It’s a combining of both 
apparatus and manual methods.

UAH 1795, 75 min
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COSMETOLOGY

PURIFICATION
ULTRASOUND PEELING 
UAH 975, 45 min
This is one of the most effective procedures and can be applied for the people of various ages. The 
ultrasound peeling of face is often used for the cleaning of the upper layer of the epidermis for the 
removal of acne and skin extra oil. Such kind of interference does not make any influence upon 
aging processes. In case you have an greasy skin or combined skin with acne or post acne (scars) 
or enlarged pores, then such procedure is what you really need. 

This procedure is painless and makes no traumas. There are no reddening or inflammation on the 
skin after the Ultrasound Peeling. Sometimes, the skin may become slightly rose, but in a couple of 
hours, it will disappear without causing any discomfort. The effect from this procedure is visible 
immediately. 

ULTRESOUND PURIFICATION «COOL HYDRATION»
UAH 1785, 120 min
This is an alternative method of deep face cleaning without mechanical abrasives, acids and 
exfoliators. It’s, just a method of passive peeling. 

This method makes it possible to perform the face purification painlessly and with comfort, notwith-
standing the type of skin. There is no necessity to steam the skin before the «Cool Hydration» 
procedure, this fact is especially important, when the skin is sensitive or with couperose. 

 COMBINED PURIFICATION 
UAH 1985, 120 min
This is a combination of two most popular methods, namely, Ultrasound and Mechanic Cleaning. 
Cosmetologist selects methods individually for everyone on the basis of skin state and its sensitivity.
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SEASON PEELING
UAH 1600, 60 min

Thanks to ferulic peeling after several procedures, the number of wrinkles will be eliminated, 
pigment spots get lighter, dark circles under the eyes and other defects vividly disappear. This 
innovating procedure will help to eliminate the esthetic disadvantages of the epidermis. Ferulic type 
of peeling can be done any season and it is absolutely safe for the face skin. The unique anti-oxi-
dant nature helps to protect skin from ultraviolet influence thus helping to get beautiful tan.

This is really golden standard of rejuvenation! The chemical dissolving of the upper level of epider-
mis is accepted by skin as a signal to awake. So it doubles the formation of the collagen and elastin 
threads! The stimulation of the inner blood circulation gives freshness, flattening and tender glow to 
the face! During the procedure specialist apply the polishing method for scars and pigmentation 
that makes skin tone flatten. Our cosmetologist will help you to choose peeling for your skin type, 
that will not harm and provide the perfect result.

FERULIC PEELING
UAH 1600, 60 min

This procedure is completely safe for sensitive young skin, for the pregnant and nursing women as 
well. Effects: esilient, elastic, fresh, lifted skin; perfect face color, brightening of the pigment spots, 
making face color even and getting of natural glow. Peeling LACTICA cleaning the pores and 
brightening the black dots, therapy of inflammation, dissolving of congested spots and narrowing 
of sebaceous glands. Polished skin effect because of wrinkles smoothing, pores narrowing.

LACTICA PEELING
UAH 1695, 75 min
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ULTRASOUND BACK PEELING

 
UAH 1400, 60 min
Absolutely painless and delicate way to clean your back, that do not leave 
swelling or redness. The special wave generator extends the skin pores and 
removes fat from the sebaceous glands. There is also a peculiar massage that 
improves blood supply under the influence of device.

COMBINED BACK PEELING

UAH 3600, 150 min
This is the perfect solution for fast, comfortable and the most important - effective 
skin peeling. It consists of several stages. The peeling procedure is carried out only 
by qualified specialists who will necessarily take into account the individual needs 
of your skin. You cannot doubt that all aseptic rules are followed.

This procedure is absolutely safe. Cosmetologist will help you to pick up special 
cosmetic products and give you necessary recommendations. The procedure is 
performed by ultrasound and manual skin peeling. Combination of both methods 
gives the possibility to receive the best result. Combined back peeling is acceptable 
for all types of skin and has no age limit. You will always enjoy a healthy and 
beautiful skin with the help of combined back peeling.
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UAH 1600, 75 min
A gypsum mask is used for the face oval lifting and modeling. The mask effect is visible immediately 
after the first application. The face oval acquires clear contours, and the skin becomes elastic and 
tightened after the procedure. Mask eliminates puffiness, flaccidity of the skin, significantly reduces 
the second chin, moisturizes and refreshes the tired skin.

«APHRODITE’S MYSTERY»
UAH 1500, 75 min
«Aphrodite’s Mystery» is modeling marble care that includes the process of the deep skin 
purification and unique tandem of two massage methods: the manual modeling  and cold stone 
therapy. The marble is Aphrodite’s stone, it’s crystal structure makes a good cleaning both at 
energetic and cellular levels, it removes spasms, activates blood circulation and refreshes. The serum 
and cooling mask are going to be the final accord in creation of fresh shining and healthy face!

GYPSUM MODELING

PLASTER MODELING CARE "HOT CHOCOLATE"
UAH 1500, 60 min
Care for permanent lifting and modeling of the oval face. The highlight of the procedure is a plaster 
mask with the addition of chocolate, which first relaxes as a result of heat, and then cools and fixes 
the contours of the face. Upon completion, the natural oval is restored, "bags" and "dark circles" 
under the eyes are reduced or completely disappear, small wrinkles are effectively smoothed. 
Recommended in tandem with "Chocolate Euphoria".
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ALGINATE CARE "CHOCOLATE EXPLOSION"
UAH 1200, 60 min
Express facelift, which combines deep cleansing, modeling massage and chocolate alginate mask. 
Alginate care is suitable for any skin type, at any time of year and for any age. For those who want 
to moisturize and stimulate the skin, fill it with vitamins and trace elements, smooth out fine wrinkles 
and tighten problem areas. Ideal as a procedure before important events. As a result, the skin is 
velvety and pleasant, moisturized and saturated inside. Redness and inflammation on the skin are 
eliminated, capillaries and vascular network on the face are reduced, blood circulation and skin 
nutrition are improved.The procedure has a pronounced lifting effect and helps to eliminate the 
second chin, adjust the shape of the face. Eliminates wrinkles on the neck and décolleté, promotes 
tightening and overall skin rejuvenation. The skin looks young and taut!

COSMETOLOGY

INJECTION FREE CARBOXY THERAPY
UAH 1600, 75 min
Carboxy Therapy is a procedure of rejuvenation without any injections or interference to the human 
organism. It is performed with carbon dioxide, that the skin recognizes as an “alien” substance and 
begins to produce collagen intensively. Thanks to this procedure smooths wrinkles, spots and dark 
circles disappear under the eyes, and the effect of rejuvenation and freshness is noticeable from the 
very first procedure.

SKIN CARE  BY TYPE
UAH 1600, 60 min
The highly experienced specialists will help to choose the ultimate program of your face skin care, 
regarding its individual peculiarities and problems. All the preparations and methods, the 
procedure course and the massage type have been chosen individually.
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CLASSIC MASSAGE
UAH  750, 45 min
This is a kind of massage, that is distinguished with its much softer effect on the muscles and skin. 
The main goal of the classic massage is the smoothing of the small wrinkles. 

MASSAGE STRUCTURAL-BUCCAL
UAH 1100, 45 min
Masseur affects the face muscles both from the outside and inside, working out muscles
through the mouth. Method that combines sculptural and buccal massage, a natural and safe 
alternative to botox. As a result, the perfect oval face without injections and surgical intervention.

LYMPH DRAINAGE MASSAGE
UAH 850, 45 min
The lymph drainage face massage, which is designed for normalizing of the hypodermic 
microcirculation, works perfectly with puffiness, double chin and other aging defects. The results 
exceed all expectations: during regular procedures the skin becomes younger day by day, thus 
getting rid of the hanging folds and hate wrinkles.

MYOPLASTIC MASSAGE 
UAH 850, 45 min
Face Myoplastic is an author’s massage, aimed to the work with deep tissues, it is also directed 
at the removal of myofascial tension, and at the softening of the damaged tissues. In the process 
of performing this kind of massage it is possible to alter the quality properties of the tissues, 
without damaging the face capillary net, such as: density, elastics and tone. 
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ZHAKE MASSAGE
UAH 650, 30 min
Two centuries ago L.M.Zhake, talented french dermatologist had presented to the world a unique 
method of massage. This kind of massage makes it possible to normalize the work of the 
sebaceous glands, also helps a patient to get rid of the seboriya, acneform eruption, the scars, 
remained after the cured acne. The therapeutic Zhake massage improves the microcirculation of 
blood and activates the metabolic processes, as the result “problematic” skin gradually becomes 
clean, smooth and beautiful.

GYM MASSAGE 
UAH 985, 45 min
The Italian face modeling GYM massage is actually non surgery face lifting procedure. This 
massage method and movements system, developed by the Italian Plastic Surgery Association, 
is aimed to the renewal of the skin elastics and resilience. During the GYM massage the force 
technique is applied, it means, that each group of muscles of the forehead, cheeks and chin are 
brought into tone on the account of the contraction and relaxing. Thanks to the GYM Massage 
the face lifting effect is realized from the organism’s own resources, thus launching the 
rejuvenating process.

“KOBIDO” JAPANESE MASSAGE 
UAH 1250, 45 min
Imperial Massage! The technique, that does not look like any of the European techniques! 
Includes light stroking, finger percussion and technique of deep working with muscles and fascia. 
Launches the mechanism of regeneration, self-renewal and rejuvenation. During the massage, 
deep relaxation takes place, the effect of natural lifting and unsurpassed beauty is achieved.
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 You may choose the most comfortable way of hands and legs care; classic manicure and pedicure, 
apparatus methods or just minimal european care. We have selected for you the best means for nail coating 
with great care about your health and beauty from the World famous brands, such as: VINILUX (USA) and 
LUXIO (Canada).

APPARATUS PEDICURE
This procedure is made at the German equipment of Gerlach brand. The main difference between the 
apparatus and classic pedicure is: the apparatus pedicure performed without the application of water. All 
the instruments are sterilized in the dry heat oven, they are processed not only with ultrasound, saline but 
also under the high temperature regime.

SERVICES: PRICE, UAH SERVICES: PRICE, UAH
Classic Ladies’ Manicure

Men’s Manicure 

European Manicure

Apparatus Manicure

Apparatus Pedicure 

Classic Ladies’ Pedicure

Acid female pedicure

Acid male pedicure

Classic Men’s Pedicure

Combined Pedicure

Nail Polish and Gel Covering

390 Nail Polish Covering

Simple Design

Complicated Design

Classic Children’s Manicure

Gel–Polish/Polish Removal

Nail Extension with Gel

Strengthening Gel/Polish

Nails Extension Correction

Hand/feet SPA treatment 

Eyebrows Modeling

Eyebrows/Eye Lashes Dyeing

200

440 120

360 250

480 260

1120 120/60

890 1800

985 900

1050 1200

950 482/720

1050 250

480 300
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